
Have To

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

He ______________ musicians to attract a crowd.1. (past/have)

He _______________________ for her long.2. (past/not/look)

______________________________ Vera's books?3.
(why/she/should/read/?)

Humor _____________________ of a high order to bring the smiles to
their lips, for a deep and abiding happiness dwelt in all their hearts.
4.

(past/not/be)

Consequently, he _______________ another night upon the road.5.
(past/sleep)

I ________________ a lie as I went on.6. (past/invent)

You _______________________ your days with Bridget, and I do!7.
(not/spend)

That is all we _____________ with them.8. (do)

He ______________ each one into the cage by force.9. (past/pull)

__________________________________ with the legs?10.
(what/the stomach/can/do/?)

___________________________ a fire out-of-doors and play at
camping?
11.

(they/would/build/?)

He _______________ on that devil immediately.12. (past/check)

When that hoidenish, hair-brained girl had made such a daring wager, he
should have declined to accept it; then this harvest of woe
______________________________.

13.

(would/passive/not/reap)

One ____________________ him very long in that.14. (not/follow)
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When Dame Bloomfield took up the dumplings Charles saw there was
one for him, and he felt happy that poor Giles _____________________
himself of half his food that he might eat.

15.

(past/not/deprive)

If she wants to educate this young girl-this Norma person-to please Kate,
or all her children for that matter, she _____________________ into
hysterics, and send for Judge Lee.

16.

(not/go)

When they wake once more, the flowers that now sleep snugly under their
blanket of dead leaves, _____________________________?
17.

(what/we/shall/tell/?)

He looked at the carpet while waiting for her answer, and he
______________ some time.
18.

(past/wait)

_________________________________________ with the mercerman
in the dull little Sussex town?
19.

(what/she or he/could/really/do/?)

Here, then, with our young Seer and our Scribe, we bid New York
farewell, and earnestly hope that we ________________________ to it
again, or permit any of them to do so.

20.

(not/return)
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